
APPENDIX A 

GUESSING GAME 

Games and sports 

~' You will probably be familiar with the following games: soccer. tennis. 
baseball, ice-hockey. Which description fits which game? 

(association football) 
soccer :J 

2 

tennis 

3 
baseball 
(national game of U.S.) 

4 

ice-hockey 

Match them here. 

. 
• 

A u game played on a fie.lci w1th 
ases. with a bat and . 
all. by two teams of mne 
layers each. 

B ~game pia. yed on 1ce w1th angled 
.icks and a rubber disc 
1uck). by two teams of six 
ayers each wearing skates. 

C u game played on a large field 

•

ith a. round inflated leather ball. 
~ two teams of eleven 
ayers each. 

D ~ game played on a court. by 
vo or lour players who hit a 
all backwards and forwards 

[_~:r~~~ ~net: _ _ _ _ ... 
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· .2 Here are some details about eight other games. Can you give a descnpt1on or 
some ol them in the same wa'f'as abo've?-- · • -- -

some details 
name of garne 

location equipment I players 

. .12 or 4 players table-tennis on a table bats and bail 
(ping-pong) 

Rugby League on a large field oval-shaped inflated 2 teams of 13 
(allowing leather ball. which players each 
professionals) may be kicked or 

hc:.ndled 
Rugby Union (only 2 teams of 15 
amateurs) players each 

badmintc'' on an area ra1:kets and 2 or 4 players 
smaller than a sn uttlecocks 
tennis-court 
with a high. 
narrow net in 
the middle 

' 

cricket on a grass bats and 12 teams of I 1 
field wickets and a hard players each 

ball 
\ 
12 or 4 players golf a golf-course a ~;mall hard ball and 

(golf-liriks); a a ~•et of clubs of 
stretch of land dilferent shapes and I 

I ---- - ·- with a series si;:es tor each 
of 9 or 18 player 

I 
holes on 
smooth 
greens 

basket-ball an area larger a large inflated ball 2 teams of 5 
than a players each 
tennis-court, , 
with an 
open-ended .. 
net fixed 1 0 ft 
above the 
ground on 
both sides 

I 

hockey a large field long curved 2 teams of 11 
slic:ks and a hard pl~wc:·rs t.~:lch 

lJ;;II 
--. 
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some details 
name of game 

I 
-

l location eqlllpiTH!Ilt ~ll.l}'t'F ::-; 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

I 

Look at the photographs and diagrams on pages 10. ·11 and 12. Choose one of 
the people in action, hut do not say whom you have in mind. 

Your partner may ask you seven questions about this person (lor example 
aboullhe way he/she is dressed. what he/she has in his/her han,1s or where 
he/she is playing). If your partner has guessed the right photogr<:~ph and the 
name of the game. and has matched the photograph with the diagram. he/she 
scores <1 point. If not. you score a point yourself. Next it is your partner's turn to 
c.'loose a photograph. You may not ask more than live questions. and so on. 
Wtth the third photograph not more than three questions may be asked. ana 
with the fourth not more than two. The following expressions may be useful: 

So it must be .. . I playing .... 
It can 'I be anyone but... on .... 
It can only be ... 
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1 4 Have a look at the other sports mentioned below in alphabe~tcal oroer . .. 
Can you show which you enjoy watching and which not. which you woulc not 
mmd taking part in. which you think involve too many risks and wh1ch you ;t11n~ 
violent or aggressive? Tick ofl the appropriate boxes. 

Next compare your opinions with those of the memb•!rs of your group. wr.a: do 
the majority ol your group think? 

you ! mafority of grouo ! 
r·-----------. 

Ar.na a~c N:gei 

sports 
1-- -·-- -

c: 

-~I t: 

"' a. "'I 
CJ> ~. 

CJ> 
c: gq 

c: CJ> ~ >-
~I . .s:::: c: ~ .:s:. 

Ul u J::. "0 ~ Q}! 

"' .::! c: 
0 0 := "' E .Q 3: ·:; 

>- .:.:. .:.:. 0 ., c: c: c: ·c: ;;; 0 :s £ ., J::. "0 

~I C): 
>' 

2.1 -~; .,. 
Cl! en 

I~ 
c: en 

Cl s; 
>-l"' c: ~ ~ -. 

:c "0 .!! c u 

;;I~ ;;; !::! c: 
3: "' E 0 -

3: - > >- .:.:. ~ 0 ., c: c: c: ·c: ;;; 0 .r: :c <I> J::. "0 

·-
aerobatics I ! 

; 

athletiCS I 
I 

I 
bobsleighing I 

I i 
L 
I H-l i I ' i ' 

;-·~-.... ,-r· 
boxing l I I I I 

I I I ! ; i I I 
bull-fighting I 

I I I ' ' I I I I I i i 
canoeing 

car-racing I 
cycling 

I I ' 
I ' I 

I 

I I 
I I ! 
c-~, _,_,--'--~ 

j· I 
I I 

'-------1---"- --
i I 

fencing ---------·-
glidtng I 

I I 
I 

I I 
I ' I i 

' I ' 

I ! i ' 
horse-racing ' I 

! I i i I 

mountaineering 
' I I I ! 

' 
rodeo riding 

5lH!UHJ 
. 

-
sk2ting 

I I 
·.J 

. 

I I . I 1 I , . I" ' 
'-- ,._J_; ! . I , 

I, I I i -
;__-'-_!_-+---;: --
:_:, i ! I -;-;-"l 

ski-jumoing I I f I ! I 
skting (crosscountry) I ! T ! 

swimming I I I ; I I . 

Wlf~:;tllllq I I 
I l -i-T I \ 

T 
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APPENDIX B. 

PROBLEM SOLVING GAMES 

Th . I!' 4-' s· ' r i xe my-stery O'f lne -lmp~on c..Xpress 

The facts 
Read the following informatton and try to solve the 
mystery based on a short story by Agatha Christie. 

Mrs Elste Jeltr;e; 
A young Ar:e~·=~,., 
woman 

On May 2nd, Mrs Elsie Jeffries discovered the loss 
of all her jewels as she was travelling on the 
Simplon Express. The· jewels. worth £41.000. were 
kept in a small case which Mrs Jeffries CJrried 
everywhere with her. 

The sleeping-car 

comaor 

T' 
'· ' 

'[J l 
J- J 

-~------=----=--~- ---.--:-==-~-.-.------------

Mr Parker Pyne 
A private de:ec:ive 

Mrs Jeffries 
As soon as the train starts. Mrs Elsie Je!lries 
decides to tell Mr Parker Pyne about her worries: 
listen :o their conversation ar.d make notes about 
what you learn. 

Elsie's silu:Jtion in life. l 
\vh~~·~-;i"n~.--· i 

What worries her. l i 
'---· ----------- -· ---

PER ONAL 

~ .. 
' 

What Elsie found on the olotter. 

1\V 
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The journey 
Here is what happened just before the train 
reached Venice: 

gently back. 'I will ask you !O wa1t a moment 
Madame.· 

'Monsieur. th1s IS an outrage!" 
'Madame, you will rerr.atn. · 
His voice. rang out co!aly. The we>I'Ot\l\ sa: ::: 

looking at him. E!s1e JOmcd them. 
Suddenly a scream broke out from the corridor. 'It seems it was a smoke bomb.· she sa1c ~redth· 

'Oh, look-look! The train is on fire!' lessly. ·same ridiculous pract:cal 1.:>'-t' The con· 
With a bound Elsie and Mr Parker Pyne were in duc)or is furious. He 1s askmg everyoocy -· S~ 

the corridor. An agitated woman with a Slav broke off. staring at the second occu:::ar:t of the 
countenance was pointing a dramatic finger. Out of carriage. 
one of the front compartments smoke was pouring 'Mrs Jeffries,' said Mr Parker Pyne. ·wnat do you 
in a cloud. Mr Parker Pyne and Elsie ran along the carry in your little scarlet case?' 
corridor. Others joined them. The compartment in 'My jewellery.' 
question was fr!l of smoke. The first comers drew 'Perhaps you would be so kind as :o !oo:- and sea 
back. coughing: The conductor appeared. that everything is there.' 

'The compartment is empty!' he cried. 'Do not There was immediately a torrent ct IA.OrdS frtim 
alarm yourselves. messieurs et dames. Le feu, it the Slav lady. She broke 1nto French. the beller to 
will be controlled.' do justice to her feelings. 

A dozen excited questions and answers broke In the meantime Els1e had p•cked up the jeu.el 
out. The train was running over the bridge that joins case. 'Oh!' she cried. ·:rs unloc~ec.· 
Venice to the mainland. · ... Et je porterai ptaime a ta Corr.Da;~:: ~,:-s 

Suddenly Mr Parker Pyne turned, forced his way Wagons·Lits. · lin1shed the Slav !ady. 
through the little pack of people behind him an.j 'They're gone!· c6ed E!s1e. ·Every\hmg! \:·. -~·· 
hurried down the corridor to Elsie's compartmen·:. amond bracelet. And the necklace Por: \:J''@ me 
The lady with the Slav face was seaied in it, And the emerald and ruby rings. A:-~c s.:>r.-,; 'ovely 
drawing deep breaths !rom the open window. diamond breaches. Thank goodness I was·:. :?~rn~ 

'Excuse me, Madame,' said Parker Pyne. 'Btl! my pearls. Oh, Mr Pyne. what shall we co,. 
this is no: your compartment.' 'If yOu fetch the conduc:or.' sa1d l'y!r Par~e· ;;'JP~ 

'I know. I know,' said the Slav lady. 'Pardon. It is 'I will see that this woman does not lea'e lht 
the shock, the emotion- my heart.' She sank back compartment till he comes.' 
on the seat and indicated the open window. She 'Sce!t§rat! Mons:re!' shriekec the Slav ra:y ~~>,; 
drew her brea!h in g•eat ~asps. went on to further insults. Tr.e tra:n ere,·. 1n to 

Mr Parker Pyne stood in the doorway. His voice Venice. ,, 
was fatherly and reassuring. 'You must not be The events of the next half-hour ma~ be t.r1ef!y 
afraid.' he said, 'I do not think for a moment that the summarized. Mr Parker Pyne dealt_\, :h s~~r~' 
lire is serious.' different officials in several cifferent langoa~:::; 

'Not? Ah. what a mercy! I feel restored.' Sh:e -and su:tered defeat. The susoec:ed la.::y c!'ln· 
half-rose. 'I will return to my own compartmcr.t.'- ___ _:sented to be searched-and emerged '"llloui: 11 

'No·t just yet.' Mr Parker Pyne's hand pressed her stain on her character. The jewels were not on he• 

Fire Oreaks 
out here 



Elsie and Parxer Pyne later search Elsie Jeffries' compartment again: but the 
jewels are not there. 

2.1 On the right. you will find a list of ail the events in 
the text. Can you ;;ulllwrn inthe1r correct order? 

2.2 Work in pairs. Tell the story of the tire in your own 
words. You can use the list of events on the right to 
help you. Use the following adverbs to link your 
story together: 

• Scream in the ::orrrdor. 
• Elsie realizes her jewels hove bt•t•n s:.:"lt•n 
• The train arrives in Ven1ce. 
• The conductor reassures everybody 
• People run into the corncor. 
• Parker Pyne ar'ld Elsre leave the com:::.1• :,., .. ,: 
• Parker Pyne reassures the Slav lady. 
• A woman shows them where the fire is. 
• The man in charge of the train arrives. 
• The Slav lady is searched. 
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First .. . • Parker Pyne goes back to Elsie's compar::r.e-:. 
Then .. . 
At that moment ... 
At once ... 
A short time later ... 
While .. .!As .. . 
Meanwt1ile .. . 
St::'I!Not yet 

• The train crosses the bridge. 
• The Slav lady wants to return to her 

compartment. 
• The jewels are not found on the Slav lady 
• The Slav lady decides she will co mala~ 3::;: •· 

Parker Pyne·s behaviour. 
• The Slav lady is recovering near the wi r;;::,:-,~. 

2.3 Certain events in the story are mentioned in these two columns. Using one of 
the following adverbs. make sentences combining two of these events (one 
from the !eft-hand column and one from the right-nand column): 
whenlbeforelafterlwhilelasljust as. 

3 

Fer example: After arriving in Venice. the Slav lady agreed to be searched. 

• scream , the Slav lady is searched 
• Parker Pyne and Eisie reach the compartment _ - • t~:n over me bmige :o Ven:ce 

that is en fire • Elsie's diamonds have disappeared 
• the fire breaRs out • the conductor arrives 
• Parker Pyne goes back to Elsie's compartment • Parker Pyne and Elsie rush into the comc:)r 
• people ask the conductor questions • Slav lady in Elsie's compartment 
• Elsie opens her jewei~case 
• arrival in Venice 

A iew clues 
The following lacts will pcrhapR help you to solve t~e m'{stery: 

• Only two people have a key to S:isie's jewel-case: her husband and flerse!!. 
• Mr Jeffries has financial difficulties. . ·• 
• The Slav lady. Mrs Subaysha. knows Elsie's husband. She is also a great 

admirer of diamonds and once saw Elsie's at a party. 
• Elsie's husband is tundamenta:ty honest and loves his wife. 
• Parker Pyne sent a telegram !rom the next station (Tr:este) and t!lat allowed 

him to recover the jewels in Constantinople when he arnved there. 



4 WJ:19 die it? 
Now. l~rtd out wlt;J! !t:l:•pt:!tt:d. 

With a par:ner try tc a1swer !~e q.:'estions in the table your teacher w;ll g•ve 
you. If you are still uncertain. ycu can wnle down two pcss•bti!l!eS each t10re (A 

and 8) and note the ar::;umen:s for and ag;:uns! each one. Then pu! a corcle 
round those you fin~liiJ' choo~e. Ge prt!p.:ued to expl.tin y0~1r ch01~es tn !rlt! 

class discuss:on. 

Work in pairs to discuss this picture. 

e. What exactly has happened? 
b Who are those two peop-le? Do :hey know each other? What do they do in life? 

Woutd you say the woman (a) is a professional th:e·.? (b) iust bad1y needs money 
at the moment? (c) does 11 for fun? 

c Imagine the man turns round and sees the woman. What would he say to her? 
Would she try to justify herself? How? 

d The man decides to call the guard. Imagine the see 1e and the co:wers;Jt:on 

lh<JI wou~d follow. 
e Play the scene as if you and your partner were the pecp!e in the picture. (You m2y 

make notes first if you wish.) 
Now listen to the ccnvers~tions on the tape. 
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APPENDIX C. 

MATCHING GAME. 

1. 
THE COCONUT GAME 

One d:~y Elephant fell into a pit. "Help!" cried Elephant. The animals 
rnn nnd looked into the pit. "We can't help you, Elephant," they said. 
"You :He too hig. i\ml the pit is too deep." The :mimals could not help 
Elephant. One by one they went away. 

"Elcph:~nt!" cnlled Monkey from the top of the pit. "I'll get you out." 

"But how?" a~~ Elephant. "You are so little.~ 

"Not too little," said.Monkey. And away she ran. 

Soon Monkey came back. She had a !adder with her. Elephant tried to 
ciimb up the ladder. But when he got on it, the ladder broke. 

"It's no usc," said Elephant. "How will I get out of this pit?" 

"You will sec," said Monkey. And away she ran. 

Soon Monkey came back. She had a rope with her. Elephant took hold 
of the rope. Then Monkey pulled on it. But Monkey could not pull 
Elephant out of the pit. · 

"It's no usc," s:1id Elcph:mt. "How will I get out of this pit?" 

"You wiil sec," said Monkey. And away she ran. 

Soon Monkey came back. Many, many monkeys were with her. Each 
monkey had a coconut. "Let's play the Coconut Game," said Monkey. 
Monkey beg:m to roll a coconut into the pit. Ali the other monkeys 
began to roll coconuts into the pit. 

"\Vhy arc you rolling coconuts into this pit?" cried Elephant. 

Elephant was very :mgry. He stomped on the coconuts. He jumped up 
and down on the coconuts. Elephant grew more and more upset. llut 
still the monkeys rolld coconuts into the pit. 

All :1t once Elephant found himself close to the top of the pit. He 
walked right out of it! All ~he monkeys lnughcd nnd jumped. 

"Didn't you kr.ow thnt someone small can help someone big?" asked 
Monkey. 

"No," said Eicphant. "But now I do!" 

So•11n': F11nn /usi.lt· a uri (Jut of l'ath{iurwr-t\ilyn :~mi a:1con Rc;1(lin~ Pro;!r:zm by Roh
crt 1\. Rmhlcil .1nd others, © Copy1ight, :,tJ7H, l.'Y SHvt:r, IiutLktt &. Cl1m inc. U!'OCO with 
pcrmi~sion. 

L-------~ ~---------------------------------------
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1 "The Coconut Game" 

I 
\ 
i 
I 

. 

SETTING 
Main Characters Time !'foiCC 

E\epnant and Mon~ey A'rlytime :rl)r.q \e. 

~ 
PROflLEM 

E\eplncnt -fa \\5 ;n\-o C. p\ l' Cl\d is-an--ob-le +o··qe.t" 
OOT. 

--- t 
ATTEMPTS TO SOLVE PROflLEM RESULTS 

\. N\on~ey puh \addu --l. ladder 'o-rea~s w\en 
into pi1-. Elephant -h-ies -\-o 

c\imb k: -·---
2.. Monke-y- purs "<b\)e ---o-2.. E\e~ant hold:. on 

into p\t-. to rope but Mon'ke.y 
cannot pu\\ ·r\- u.?. 

:.. Mon h'f ·alf\d t=r·~end.s -+·.3. ~ sthyil'\q on -\-op of-
throw <:.OCO'rluts a\\ -t\,e.. COCOI\\ .. rh,, 
into p;\-, E\e.p'nal'\+ wv-ne~ 1u 
. 1-he. ~ cl- "\he... p'i\-: 

OUTCOME 

E\e:p'nonT is o.'b\e. \-o get- ou.+ o+- -t'ne. pi-\-: 

MORAL 

'Some.-T·,mes, -T'ne. 'oiq Ol'\d ~tn:,t':9 nee.d. -rh~ 
'r.e\ p o-f th\!. ~Y'fi0.\1 C.\"\c w~~\::... 

' I 

I 
I 

I 
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1.- "NOBODY CAR:SS ABOUT ME" 
SUMMARY 

· Bonnie is unhappy because she feels nobody pays any attention to her. 
Recalling that her mother once ccmmemed that people who are dif· 
ferent get attention, Bonnie puts tcgether The Differen: Plan. She bor· 
rows her mother's f:mciest hat, w:::rs it to school, but attracts only 
the attention of the teacher, who directs Bonnie to take off the hat and 
put it away. 

Bonnie's next plan,_]'E_~ Mysteriot:s Plan, leads her to smile without 
any apparent cause and-then To loud laughter in the presence o£ her 
brother. Bonnie asks, "Don't you want to know why I'm laughing?" 
"No," her brother resjlonds, and leaves the room. 

The indifference of her brother lc:1ds Bonnie to m:;kc one final plan 
called The Lively Plan. It is prompted by her cousin's observation that 
lively peopic get attention. Later, while visiting at the home of her 
aunt and uncle, Bonnie unexpected: y tap dances, sings, ami finally docs 
a cartwheel. By the time she is dor.e, she is alone in the room. Bonnie 
thea resigns herscli to the iact th~ t nobody will ever c::re enough to 
p:1y ;lltention to her. 

At school the next day, Bonnie's every-growing curiosity :~hout why a 
classm:1te, .fack, always has a pickle in his lunch box prompts her to 
inquire. Surpri~ed th:lt someone noticed and was interested enough to 
ask, jack is proud to explain that his t!:~d makes pickles. He then :~sks 
1\onni<: why sh<: wore such a funny h:ot to school the previous week. 
Soon th<: l wo child.:n :ue enjoy in~: e:~ch other's company, tell in); one 
another ;!bout ;Ill the thin!;S they li kc to Ju . 

• 
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SETTING 
Main Char;Jcter 

Bonn~ e. 

PROBLEM 

"Nobody C;~rcs about Me" 

Time 

An 'I 'r\ r.1e. 

~onr'l;e fee.\'?. ne~\e.chd· av\d wai\b a.tte.ntiot'\. 

UNSUCCESSFUL EFFORTS TO SOLVE THE l'ROilLEM 

1. Bonr'lie wea('~ ne~'" mo*hi!..l"'3 fc.nc;e«>t no.t -\o 

SC.h<Xl\. 
2.. &o~n".e. Sm1\es Md ~\len \a.uqh<J a\a<rl for 

no C:ppQrenT r~ason. _ _ __ .,.. ___ .... 

d 
. I 

3. 6onn.1e o.nc.es S\nas c.no e.-.ten -\urn-s o. 
' J ' I c.o.r--'c'w"".ee..\ dut"\1\g o. 'Ji'5i-\- -\o fuQ.. \-.a me o~ 

:"I O.V\ O.U.nt a.nd unc\e... 

SUCCESSFUL EFFORT TO SOLVE THE PROnLEM 

bOYW,;C.. q\\J'lS ~~ c.tteYI;TicV\ -\-o C. des; maN., ?c.u. \. 

OUTCOME 

~onf\ie. re.cewes aHe.ntion -h--om ?a.ul. 

MORAL 

Do uV\-'c'o o\-h~s a~ yw wov..\d 'n.a\Je -t'o.U'(\ d.o 
LlV\-'t-0 you.. 
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APPENDIX D. 

READING AND DO GAMES 

r------------------- ------
1. Scrambled lines 

Level intermediate and advanced 
Age any (except young children) 

Group size whole class 
Use to practise identifying links between one 

sentence or phrase and another 

All the lines of several fairly familiar songs are put on slips of 
paper, one line on each slip, and these are distributed to the 
players, one each- The game is to find those who have the other 
lines of the song, and then sing it together, before another group 
sings one of the other songs. 

• Variant 

The same kind of thing may be done with printed conversations 
c>r dialogues. They can be cut up into sections and distributed at 
random. The game is to find who has the other phrase(s) or 
sentence{s) that go with one's own_ Here are some examples of 
simple conversational exchange!; which could 'be split up. 

A. I say, you've taken my coat, haVt!n't you? 
B. Oil, have I? I'm very sarry, it looks jrtsl like mine. 

A. Are you likely lo be at the muting toniglll! 
B. Well, I'm not sure. I might get along. 

A. E:rcu~ me, smoking isn't allou>!d ~rt. 
B. Sorry, but what can I do about it? 
A. You could put it out. 

B. I'll get in anotlra carriage at tiro: next statia11. 
A. ,\-!~anwhile u.·e hat•e lo put "P with it, I suppos.?. 

A. Do you think you could make a bit less noise? I can't hear a thing. 
B. All right. Wlrat time does it finislt? 

A. Tlrat will be f2.50. 
B. Haven't you made a mistake? 
A. I'll add it up again. No, that's r~?hl. 
B.· Will you accept a che<jue? 
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J. 

level 
Age 

Group size 
Use 

Reconstructing the story 

intermediate and advanced 
any (except yourtg children) 
groups 
practice in reading sentences in the light of 
their relationship in meaning to other · 
sentences 

An anecdote or short story (at least, say, ten sentences long) is cut 
up into sentences (and even pht~ases), and each sentence is 
pasted on a strip of card. Two or more of these strips are given to 
each member of the group. Under the group leader's guidance 
the learners read out their sentences and then try to put them into 
the right order. Which sentence com.~sfirst? Mine says Dick. Read it 
out, Who thinks that sentence aom!S first? Everybody? Nobody? 
Read yours, Sarah. Who thinks Sarah's sentence comes first? All 
right, give it lome. The leader reads o_ut the first sentence. Tnen 
the second is found and the two are read. And so on, until the 
story is reconstructed. 

Variants 

A Groups can themselves cut up stories and give them to 
other groups to put together. 

B At a relatively elementary le~vel the teacher can give the 
learners an idea in advance of the general lines of the story. 

C At a relati.,ely advanced level one group can have some of 
the sentences of the story and another group the rest. So they 
cannot make a complete story, and have to communicate group 
to group in order to sort out the problem. 
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!1. 

·Level 
Age 

Group size 
Use 

Fortunes 

intennediate 
children 
groups 
reading practice (especi;~lly using 'will') 

The group has a whe~l. consisting of a large circle and pointer 
attached firmly to a piece of wood or strong cardboard. 
Round the circumference are 
numbers. Each player spins the 
pointer. The number at which it 
is pointing when it comes to rest 
is looked up in the key kept by 
one of the players (the fortune
teller). The 'fortune' is read out
You will make a long journey some 
time. Next week we shall all have a 
day's holiday (schools usually 
do). Unless you eat less you will 
get very fal. 

The teacher, preferably with the learners' help, should have 
prepared these 'iortunes' carefuily to suit their ages and 
interests. 
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APPENDIX E. 
SILENT WAY READING 

r 
\c . 

c ' 
< 

' - - -- .... 
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,,~..t..- • 

.. , ~m6i(ini. -" 
.~ oan protest 
{ 'A: PIPE smoking ltl', ~lr 

K~Hh St3lnton, ls to ui.<e Brl. 
llsll Rail's derision to' ban 
sn:oklng In r~staunnt and 
huiT~t cars with tlte T••n'" • 
POrt Secre!uy, 'lr Da,td liow~u. 

l 
Mr Statnton, the Con~erv. 

ath·e liP for Sudbtll')' and 
Woodbridge, s;td: "llrltisll 
Rail Are going overbo:~rd. I 
am not <ampai~nlng ror 
smolc!ng, lout 1 heflr•·e In 
lenV~ag lh·lng room for • II 
~<lions oC SOcirty •nd r..r ... t. ' 
ling against llrltlsb R>ll dlr· 
btlng monls to ucb 

3
nd ; 

every one or us:. ~ 

J 
' i 

1 }tr Stalntoa sa !d soon 
there would II<- no smokinc ~ 
!•<II!U~s anywhere on trains. 

I shall be protrsf!n~: to Sir f 
Peter Parker, the Rritlsb 
Rail chairman." he said. f-

Tbo ban will <hrt on \ 
Southern Region tr>ln• on 
M:rch 29, and will tfirn be ~ 

. Introduced for •II troins. Pas- . 
~n~crs W!ll be abie to buy f 

. t:tgarcttes ~md dgars from • 
bus on !rains, but wm not r 
be allowed to smoke thrm " 
!htrc. Anyon~ brrakln~: the ~ 
rule wlU be Uable to a !SO ) fine. 

l ~ 
! \ 



\
• 1 

~· 

\ 
\ 3. 

\ ~
\ 
\ s. 
\ . 
\ o. 

\:Vhat's \V~ng '{(JiL":. u\e Health 
~o?..,..T~Cr>? 
._,~,..I. 'JA -• 

Match the Meanings 

Here are sc·me words and phrases from the text. Fmd 
the right meaning for each word or phrase: 

from the text 
a) in a critical condition 
b) cutbacks 
c) bleaker 
d) drumming up 
e) plight 
f) labour .. intensive 
g) monitc:ring 

h) eroded 
i) clobbered 

meanings 
more depressing 
desperate situation -
checking 
hit, attacked 
reductions in services 
collecting 
using a lot of working 
hours 
seriously ill 
Vv'om ;n-v:ty 
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APPENDIX F 

DISCUSSION GAME 

I 

I 
l 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

Words and. Phrases 

Find words or phrases L1 the two shorter news items 
which mean about the same as: 
a) a secret smoke (3 words) 
b) yellow fingers (3 words) 
c) individual habits (1 word} 
d) reacting too strongly (2 words) 

Discussion 

1 ln the light of these texts and your own opinions, do 
I you agree or disagree with the following statements? 

I 
a) Cigarette smoking should be banned completely. 
b) The price of cigarettes should be doubled. 

I c) All public buildings and transport should have 
I' smoking and non-smoking areas. 
1 d) People should be allowed to smoke when·ver 

1 they like. 

Debate 

Do you a~ree or dis;Jgrcc with these sta!emenf51 
a) Dr Mi~bad Joseph should spend his time curing 

s1ck ch1ldrcn, not collecting money. 
b) :\1ental health, the elderly and children·s services 

::i •· >uld be completely protected from cutbacks. 
c) Nu:•'<'S, dodors and other health service workers • 

shot' !d not demand increases in wages if the 
count• 'can only afford to pay for those increases 
by cult ~~ services. 

> 
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